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Overview

- Created in the 80s on the initiative of CIRIEC’s Belgian section
- Specialized in public, social and cooperative economy
- Benefits from the university environment, tools and collaborations
OBJECTIVES

- Collection, treatment and dissemination of specialized information in the fields of public, social and cooperative economy
- Assistance in documentary research
- Documentary watch via our Agora tool
- Dissemination of information by sending newsletters
- Hosting of foreign doctoral students
SERVICES

Individual assistance in documentary research

- Members of CIRIEC
- Researchers
- Teachers
- Students, interns, doctoral students
- … anybody in need of documentation in the fields of public, social and cooperative economy

A catalogue of its resources available on the Internet: http://explore.lib.uliege.be/

Agora
Today, CIRIEC documentation center is…

**Collections**
- Scientific literature
- Grey literature

**Area**
- Public economy
- Social economy
- Cooperative economy

**Languages**
- English
- French
- German
- Spanish
- Italian
CIRIEC documentation center in numbers

- 10000 references (paper documents)
- 25 scientific journals (paper)
- 40 newsletters (paper)
- 250 e-newsletters
- 140 documentary files
- many indexed alerts from scientific journals
Documentary files…

Based on current research, user demands and current events

Two categories

Social economy
Volunteering, microcredit, training in social economy, financing, housing issues, community development,…

Public economy
Water, energy, postal, telecommunications, inter-municipal, state aid,…
PARTNERSHIPS

- Center for social economy – ULiège

- Library of Law, Economics, Management and Social Sciences Léon Graulich – ULiège
# Practical Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opening hours</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Adress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From Monday to Friday: from 9 to 12 a.m. and from 1 to 4.30 p.m.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cedoc-ciriec@uliege.be">cedoc-ciriec@uliege.be</a></td>
<td>CIRIEC International Université de Liège, Quartier Agora, Place des Orateurs, 1 – Bat B33, bte 6 – BE – 4000 Liège</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free loan</td>
<td>Loan for a month (except journals)</td>
<td>Photocopies on site</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THANK YOU

Contact

cedoc-ciriec@uliege.be

Adress

CIRIEC International
Université de Liège, Quartier Agora, Place des Orateurs, 1 – Bat B33, bte 6 – BE – 4000 Liège

Opening hours

From Monday to Friday
9h-12h/13h-16h30